### UPS 1 Day Product Delivery Schedule

Delivery dates below reflect dentists located within a 1 day delivery area.
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### Work in our lab on the calendar date will be back in your office on the date shown by the color code indicated below.

- **3 DAYS IN LAB***
  - All Set-ups for Try-in (excluding cast frames)
  - All Acrylic Process & Finish
  - Insure Digital Denture Reprint (after Try-in)
  - Nightguards
  - Valplast®/FRS® Repairs

- **5 DAYS IN LAB***
  - Full Cast C&B
  - **Inspire™ HS (High-Strength)
  - **Inspire™ UT (Ultra-Translucent)
  - **IPS e.max® Full-Contour
  - Valplast®/FRS® Process & Finish
  - Traditional Denture Complete
  - Insure Digital Denture Try-In
  - Diagnostic Wax-up

- **8 DAYS IN LAB***
  - IPS e.max® (Cutback)
  - Infinite™ Layered Zirconia
  - PFM
  - Valplast®/FRS® Complete
  - Cast Frame & Set-up

- **10 DAYS IN LAB***
  - Cast Partial Complete
  - Valplast®/FRS® Cast Frame
  - Combo Complete

---

* Based on 1 Day Delivery  ** 3 days in lab from digital impression submission for modeless, single unit restoration.